LEON M. MORDOH
LEON IS A PROUD HOOSIER, A CHILD OF IMMIGRANT PARENTS WHO WORKED HARD
TO BETTER NOT ONLY THE JEWISH COMMUNITY but also Indianapolis as a whole.
Leon made his mark at Etz Chaim Sephardic Congregation he created an Etz Chaim
endowment fund, the Jewish Community Center serving on the board, Jewish Family Services
by co-chairing the Albert and Sarah Reuben Senior and Community Resource Center.
Eskenazi Hospital donating the Mordoh Family Pharmacy and waiting room. He has been active
in the Sertoma, and Masonic Lodge holding one of its highest positions and the Indianapolis
Rotary, holding leadership positions as he donates not only his time but also his treasure. He
has been the co-chair of the Jewish Federation Endowment Committee, and created the
Mordoh Matzah Ball soup Hotline at IU Hillel.
He underwrites the Lip Sync performances for the JCC Summer Camp. He is an active
participant in the annual campaign for the Jewish Federation of Indianapolis and serves on the
board.
Leon is a self-made man who holds both his family and his community in the highest esteem.
His is part of a large Sephardic family; his parents immigrated from Monastir and created a life
in Indianapolis for Leon and his brothers. The fitness center at the Jewish Community Center is
named in memory of his late brother Leon(z”l) and his other brother Sol (z”l) enjoyed swimming
at the center for years and was active in programs there prior to his death. Leon and his older
brother Al continue to carry on many of the traditions that their parents dreamed to make
happen for their family.
Before his retirement Leon was president of HPS Office Systems LLC the fifth largest
Indianapolis area office equipment dealer.
There is not a better man alive and one who knows the importance of family and giving back to
his community. His niece Linda Mordoh had this to say “Leon Mordoh is the kind of person that
everyone should emulate and it would be a better world. I am so lucky to have him as an Uncle,
a friend, and a mentor.”

